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C O N T A C T  U S  A T  
BOX 21133, STRATFORD, ON N5A  7V4 

P A T  B A N N O N  
T E L :  5 1 9 - 2 7 3 - 1 6 1 6  
leansimplified@rogers.com  
www.stratfordright2life.ca 

          UPCOMING EVENTS 
MONTHLY MEETINGS 
1:00 P.M         4TH TUESDAY  

MONTHLY, EXCEPT DECEMBER 
ST. JOSEPH’S MEETING ROOM 

STRATFORD  

PICKETING 
LAST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH    

 4-5 P.M. IN FRONT OF LHSC  
CALL TERRY MILLER: 519-393-8400 

 

 

COLOURING BOOKS 
 AND CARDS! 

WE HAVE PRO-LIFE COLOURING BOOKS 

AVAILABLE FOR $5.00 (REPRODUCIBLE) 
ALSO 

TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
BOX OF 10 FOR $10.00 

PLEASE CONTACT 
 VIRGINIA – 519-393-8400 
OR PAT – 519-273-1616 

As we near the end of the year, we want to 
take a moment to thank all our area reps for 
their dedication. 

We also wish to thank each and everyone of 
those who offer their help.   

Thank you to all who have taken the time to 
renew their membership. 

President’s Message 
The Annual Dinner this year was held at the Christian Reformed Church in Stratford 
and catered by the Christian School auxiliary.  A warm thank you to Reverend Ney for 
saying grace and the parting blessing. Guest speaker, Jakki Jeffs, Executive Director of 
Alliance for Life,  spoke of the state of the nation of Canada and the laws that seemingly 
contradict any semblance to the baseline for legislation laid down in the Ten 
Commandments.   
Jakki has inaugurated the "Petition of 1 Million" as a way for Canadians to Demand that 
the right to life, from conception to natural death, be recognized and protected.  (Be 
sure to sign it)  
I was told years ago, that we get the government that we deserve, God sees to it.  As I 
thought about this, and looked at my own life, I was less critical of everyone else in the 
country.  When we do an honest examination of our conscience, I believe that we will 
soon realize that Canada is the way it is because of me.  When G.K. Chesterson was 
asked, “What is wrong with our country?”  He replied in 2 words, ‘I am’.  
We as a nation need to pray for our country – In 1981 when Ronald Reagan was 
inaugurated, he placed his hand on the bible at 2nd Chronicles, ch 7, verse 14 to swear 
his oath of office.  It reads ‘and if my people, upon whom my name has been 
pronounced, humble themselves and pray, and seek my presence and turn from their 
evil ways, I will hear them from heaven and pardon their sins and revive their land.” 
The third longest chapter in the bible is Deuteronomy Chapter 28.  The first 14 verses 
tell how God will bless the nations that obey his laws.  The last 55 verses tell what God 
will bestow upon a nation that does not obey His commandments.  This chapter is 
worth reading. 
Canada at this time is one of the most morally bankrupt countries in the world.  We 
have no law whatsoever to protect the unborn at all right up to the moment when the 
preborn child is completely separated from her mother’s body.  We have the most 
liberal law in the world allowing Euthanasia for any reason.  It is our duty to preach the 
truth, stand up for the truth and defend the truth. Do not waste any suffering you have 
in your life.  Offer this to God in reparation for the sins of our nation.  This is why 
Euthanasia is such a curse, for it robs our nation of the opportunity God has given to 
each person to submit to His Will in their last moments on earth.   
Once again, pray for Canada and the world and examine your own life and submit to 
God’s will.  Profess the humanity of the unborn and support life to natural death.  At a 
monastery that I have visited, the elderly nuns and brothers who are in hospice have 
exposition in their rooms and are bound by obedience to pray every waking hour as 
long as they live.  This is their job and their duty and I believe, along with the rest of 
the brothers and sisters at the monastery, that this is the most value-added time of 
their lives for them and the community.  We too must continually pray in reparation, 
petition and most importantly in thanksgiving.  
In the words of St Philip Neri,  “ Not to oppose error is to approve it; and not to defend 
truth is to suppress it; and indeed, to neglect to confound evil men, when we can do it, 
is no less a sin than to encourage them.” 

Merry Christmas – Yours for Life              Pat Bannon 

STRATFORD AND DISTRICT RIGHT TO LIFE IS A PRO-LIFE, non-denominational organization of individuals who believe that all life - before 
and after birth - has a right to care and protection.  We try to serve as a centre of information on the abortion issue, and to reach out to all 
Canadians concerning the preservation and dignity of human life, and also to urge one to take action in our democratic society. 
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Stunning Photo Of Baby Who 
Survived Abortion Goes Viral 

November 24, 2018 by sd 
Excerpted from LifeNews.com: 

A photo to celebrate human life. 
 
A photo to explain just why he provides the ever-growing 
Abortion Pill Reversal regimen to women looking to undo their 
chemical abortions. 
Just before “Brianna’s” scheduled C-section, physician Brent 
Boles asked her if she’d allow a photo to be taken once the baby 
was born. He wouldn’t share any identifying information with the 
world, he said. Just the photo. 
“Recently I did this delivery, and am sharing the picture with the 
patient’s permission. You see, when a woman takes the abortion 
pill, she often immediately regrets it. This patient did exactly that. 
The abortion providers will lie and tell people that there is no way 
to reverse it. That is not true. This patient 
found www.abortionpillreversal.com and I am on the panel of 
prolife providers who are willing to try to reverse the poison they 
were given. Sometimes it works and sometimes it doesn’t, but as 
you can see—it is worth the effort.” 
For the full article please visit: 
https://spiritdaily.org/blog/news/stunning-photo-of-baby-who-survived-abortion-
goes-viral 

 

Provincial Government email addresses 
Postage required, address to: 
MPP’s name, Legislative Building 
Queen’s Park, Toronto, On M7A 1A8 
Premier Doug Ford – doug.ford@pc.ola.org 
MPP – Perth Wellington Randy Pettapiece –  
randypettapiece@pc.ola.org 
MPP – Huron Bruce Lisa Thompson –lisa.thompson@pc.ola.org 
MPP Lambton Kent Middlesex – Monte McNaughton 
monte.mcnaughton@parl.ola.org 
Attorney General Caroline Mulroney – 
caroline.mulroney@pc.ola.org 
Health Minister Christine Elliott – christine.elliott@pc.ola.org 
 

Federal Government email and web addresses 
No postage required – address to: 
MP’s Name, House of Commons 
Justice Building, Ottawa, ON K1A 0A6 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau  
justin.trudeau@parl.gc.ca 
Minister of Justice & Attorney General – Jody Wilson-
Raybould 
mcu@justice.gc.ca 
Minister of  Health Jane Philpott 
minister_ministre@hc-sc.gc.ca 
Opposition Party Leader - Andrew Scheer  
Andrew.Scheer@parl.gc.ca 
Minister Status of Women  Maryam Monsef 
infonational@cfc-swc.gc.ca 
Minister of Employment, Workforce Development & 
Labour 
Patty Hajdu-   patty.hajdu@parl.gc.ca 
MP – Perth Wellington John Nater  John.Nater@parl.gc.ca 
MP – Huron Bruce Ben Lobb – Lobb.b@parl.gc.ca 
MP – Yorkton Melville Cathay Wagantall – 
cathay.wagantall@parl.gc.ca 

Full legal protection for the unborn 
Canadians are still waiting for the government to provide protection for 
children in the womb. We know more about life in the womb than we 
did decades ago and the empirical evidence proving the harmful effects 
of abortion on women, families and society is undeniable and yet 
the debate around the issue of abortion remains stifled. 
That’s why we’re launching a new petition asking PM Justin Trudeau to 
provide full legal protection for Canadian pre-born children. 
Please download a copy of the signature page of this petition 
at:http://petitionofonemillion.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2017/07/p2_petition_legal.pdf 

OR – GET YOUR COPY FROM US AT STRATFORD AND DISTRICT RIGHT 
TO LIFE BY CALLING :    PAT BANNON 519-273-1616 

 

In Memoriam 
 

Donations can be made to SDRTL at the funeral homes.  
Receipts will be issued from our office. 
Stratford and District Right to Life extends our deepest 
condolences to the families of: 

Gordon Young               Nicholas Groenestege 
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We need YOU to write letters to our MP and MPP! 
We have included two letters recently sent by two members of the SDRTL: 
 

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
HELP LINE       

1-800-665-0570 
 

Pregnancy Care Centre 
House of Blessing     

519-273-0554 
 

National 24 Hr Help Line 
1-800-665-0570 

 
KW Resource Centre       

519-886-4001 
Help After Abortion      

1-800-395-HELP 
 

Homes for Pregnant Moms 
St. Monica House 

231 Herbert Street   
Waterloo, ON N2J 1V1 

519-743-0291 
 

Marillac Place 
109 Young Street,  

Kitchener ON N2H 4Z2 
519-571-0722 

 
Fresh Start 

Maternity Supports 
Lori Wall 

Phone: 1-519-637-7775 
Fax: 1-866-245-1774      
Cell: 1-519-639-5841 

118 Centre Street  
St. Thomas, ON  N5R 2Z9 

 
Area contacts needed! 

Area representatives act as a liaison 
with their parish and the SDRTL, 
distributing newsletters, etc. and 
collecting annual memberships, 
updating pertinent information 
Contacts are needed as follows: 

 
Stratford – St. Joseph Church and 
Immaculate Conception Church 

Seaforth – St. James Church 
Zurich – St. Boniface Church 

  St. Joseph’s – St. Peter’s Church 
To volunteer please contact 

Pat - 519-273-1616 or  
Virginia - 519-393-8400 

Dear Mr. Pettapiece, 
First, let me thank you for the work you have done for us regarding Long 
Term Care Homes in Perth County.   
However, secondly, I and others were very disappointed to read of your vote 
for bubble zones last year.  Please research more carefully as to who are the 
violent aggressors in the bubble zone situation and whose allegations are 
really true.  The mainstream media is not a reliable source for such 
information.   
I enclose a copy of an article not widely published, concerning Fr Tony Van 
Hee, a quiet, gentle, man who has stood with a pro-life message at the main 
entrance of the House of Commons for many years.  On this occasion he was 
moved from Crown Land and chose a spot on public land to point out, not 
the abortuary, but the loss of free speech in Canada. He was arrested for 
interfering with the abortuary.   The issue at this point has gone past the 
issue of abortion; the issue is now free speech. It seems Canada, 
including Ontario, has passed into a totalitarian regime which punishes 
anyone with views that do not match those of our Prime Minister.   
I also enclose a petition directed to the Legislative Assembly of 
Ontario.  Please, please work with us to return our beautiful country to its 
former status as a compassionate, gentle people who care for our most 
vulnerable citizens, the elderly, the ill, and the unborn.   We do not want to 
be euthanized, and we do want to see our grandchildren born.   Thank you. 
Grace Shaw 
 
 

 
 
Dear Mr. Pettapiece, 
I echo the words of Mrs. Grace Shaw and ask the same question as to what 
moved you to vote (with very little discussion I understand) in favour of the 
bubble zones outside clinics/hospitals where abortions are being 
done/women are being counselled to put their health at serious risk by 
having an abortion and finally brainwashed into the false notion that they 
are not murdering their very own child.  They are not told about the horrible 
painful death that awaits their infant, the research that clearly shows the 
new horrific odds of them getting breast cancer in the near future, the 
psycholocial damage and hugely increased occurance of suicide in post 
abortion women and the much higher risks of never being able to carry a 
future baby to full term by the damage done to their reproductive 
organs.  Do you not realize the numbers of our very own children we have 
murdered since the abortion laws in Canada were struck down.  Do you not 
know the bias that organizations like Planned Parenthood and the 
misinformation or purposeful hiding of accurate information these clinics 
and physicians and counsellors are providing their clients?  Since when has 
the ability to tell the truth in a peaceful, loving manner been ever made a 
crime with such nonshallence and carelessness..... ie. lack of serious 
debate... happened?  Are you not interested in the truth?  Do you think the 
majority of your constituents believe giving all the facts to pregnant women 
of Ontario is not important?  Please give us your reasons for voting for the 
bubble zone legislation....  I thought you were a conservative, not a liberal! 
Waiting your reply.... 
Sincerely,  Glenn Kahle 
 

 



Please see our September Newsletter for Part I of this article 
 

Former abortion worker: We wanted teen girls to get 3 to 5 abortions each   
Part II  
 
August 6, 2018 (LifeSiteNews) – 
 
Carol Everett, a former abortion provider, even wrote a book in the early ‘90s detailing what the 
abortion business is all about. Titled Blood Money: Getting Rich Off a Women’s Right to Choose, 
Everett’s book exposes the abortion industry for precisely what it is: A business, with dead babies 
being the product.  
 
Within the abortion industry, are the people working within the abortion industry crass entrepreneurs or do they 
consider themselves reproductive justice warriors or is it a combination of both? 
It’s a combination of both. You’ve got some do-gooders in there who are really trying to help women. You’ve got women 
who have had abortions who are justifying their own. You’ve got incest and rape survivors in there who are hurt. But 
whatever it is inside that abortion clinic, just look at them--they are hurt people, hurt individuals. Gritted teeth, clenched 
fists. They’re not happy people, they’re hurting people, and we need to see them as that. Except for the grace of God, 
there goes Carol Everett. And so I try to see them in a different way. But the other thing that we must remember as we 
go about this is there are two kinds in there, there are the greedy people who are making money at the top like I was. And 
then there are people at the bottom who are the do-gooders. But remember this: they never sell life at any point. They 
don’t talk about continuing the pregnancy at all. They never talk about adoption, they never talk about parenthood, they 
only speak of abortion so regardless of what they are, they are selling their product. 
You said before that there were different ways of ensuring you could make these girls repeat customers. What 
were those? 
We wanted to be certain they liked us, and of course we were nice to them. But we passed out defective condoms to the 
boys--we didn’t buy the best condoms you know, we bought seconds or defective condoms. And when the girls came in 
for their abortion we gave them a pack of birth control pills. We told them to start taking them on Saturdays, that way 
they would never have a pill on the weekend. And we passed out low-dose birth control pills[that] we knew must be taken 
effectively at the same time every day in order to provide a level of effectiveness. We knew most girls would not take 
them accurately, and we knew that she would become pregnant again. And actually, those are the ones we went to the 
schools and passed out–the low-dose birth control pills we knew the girls would get pregnant on. Our goal was to get 
three to five abortions between the ages of 13 and 18 from every young woman. 
How often was that successful? 
Very successful. Over 50%. I saw one women who had her 9th abortion. You know, we became friends with some of 
those women. We had one women who was having an affair and would get pregnant to get a minx coat or a diamond 
ring. Sadly, we heard a lot of those stories, and now with almost a 50% repeat rate across the nation, abortion is a method 
of birth control for many. 
Would you say that the giant abortion corporations like Planned Parenthood employ the same tactics when they 
push sex education and when they push contraception and birth control? You say that there are some so-called 
do-gooders, but is that part of their business model or is that part of their ideology? 
I think it is part of the ideology at the top, but of course the people who are actually doing it don’t understand that. Most 
of them are the do-gooders. But you have got to remember this: Ask yourself what Planned Parenthood pushes when they 
go into to a school. Go online, look at their Teen Wire, look at their websites, look what they’re telling these kids they 
can do. They’re now talking about perversion and all sorts of sick sexual acts now. The truth of the matter is that they are 
telling them to experiment younger and younger. And we know they’re passing out condoms in some schools in New 
Jersey as early as seven years old. Those kids don’t need to know anything about that. They have a book now for two-
year-olds [called] What do two-year-olds need to know about sex? Planned Parenthood has a let’s get pregnant agenda, 
but you’re never going to find it written down, and no one is ever going to admit it. It’s just part of who and what they 
are. But look at what they do, understand what they do. And then ask yourself why in the world they do it. They never 
talk about abstinence. When they talk about abstinence, they say oh, you should abstain, abstinence is the best way, but 
you’re not going to do it so here’s how to have safe sex. Any time anyone talks about safe sex, or passes out condoms, 
or even talks to kids with both genders present, is not trying to stop sexual activity. They’re trying to promote it. 
 
Cont’d 
 



 
 
What sort of things did you see inside the abortion clinics that if you could you would show to the public? 
I would show them that they can’t possibly use sterile instruments if they have fifty patients in one day.  If they’re working 
with two abortionists who want to do 10-12 abortions an hour. They may start with sterile instruments, but there is no 
way that you can wash those instruments at a rate of 10-12 an hour and turn them around and cool them off in time for 
them to reuse them. [When] the first abortion [is done] and they bring that into central supply, the central supply tech has 
to check the baby’s body parts to be sure all parts are there because if not, the doctor will have to go back in. Then she 
will wash the instruments, she will wrap the instruments, put them in the sterilizer, bring them up to 270 degrees for 20 
minutes. And when she does that then after you let the steam out which takes a few minutes, you have to let them cool. 
And I’ve seen doctors take hot instruments and use a pad to dilate the woman’s cervix. Now he was burning that woman’s 
cervix because those instruments were so hot he couldn’t hold them with his own hands. And then after a while they just 
give up because 20-24 abortions an hour, with 21 sets of instruments, there’s no way. And so what happens is they resort 
to something like cydex, and after they use something like cydex that you just soak them in, and you can’t possibly soak 
them for twenty minutes to get them sterile, they just clean them. 
Typically speaking, your average pro-choice member of the public will say, and probably believe, that the baby 
being removed is just a clump of cells or just a clump of fetal tissues. What does it actually look like? 
As early as an abortion can be performed, the baby has to be reconstructed to be certain that it is all there. Now, think 
about that. Six weeks, they have to be sure that the little head is there, and that the little limbs are there. Yes, they may 
be paraffin-like, but they’re there, translucent, but they’re there–and you have to check. And as they get older and larger 
of course, muscle stricture is much stronger, but at every level you have to be certain that every baby’s body part has 
been removed. And when they’re twelve weeks old, you reconstruct them. You reconstruct a baby and leave it on an 
under-pad right there to be certain that you got it all. 
What was it like to actually see a baby after an abortion? 
They’re always destroyed, the baby’s body parts are always destroyed. Unless they’re a second or third trimester abortion, 
then they’re so strong it won’t come apart. And some of those will not come apart. So you’re left with a head that will 
come off the body, I’d say [at] 32 weeks. 
How do people react upon seeing this? Because one of the things that’s interesting is I’ve heard former abortion workers 
like Abby Johnson say that when she saw a baby basically disintegrate before her eyes on an ultrasound–that’s what did 
it. But what you’re describing to me is a process whereby you see the babies being pieced back together. After seeing 
that what is it that allows you to remain in denial?   
You tell yourself you’re helping that woman. You know it’s wrong, but you tell yourself that you were helping that 
women and so you just go around and say it. When one of my people would have some sort of an attack and they would 
see something that is difficult I would say, “Remember you helped a woman, you helped a woman,” and that was our 
mantra. That’s what we said. 
Did it ever impact the people inside the clinics, seeing the results of abortion? 
I had one women walk out on me very early when I was barely in there. She worked in the first clinic I worked in, and 
she was the central supply technician. She was the one that reconstructed the babies all the time, put them down the 
disposal and cleaned the instruments. And she came in one morning and said, “I can’t do it anymore. I had a nightmare 
last night. Those babies were sitting on that sink with their little legs crossed looking like cherubs waving at me, and I 
can’t be part of killing another baby.” And she walked out. I’ve always admired that woman. At least she stood for what 
she believed. And normally we paid them so much money that they couldn’t make that much money anywhere else, so 
they’d stay with us, but she didn’t care. She stood for what she believed.   
 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/former-abortion-worker-we-wanted-teen-girls-to-get-3-to-5-abortions-each 
 
 

 
A Memorial Wreath for 
Remembrance Day was 

laid on behalf of  
Stratford and District  

Right to Life 
                            by Janet Albert & Terry Shaw 

 

Notice to all members of Stratford and District Right to Life 
Receipts for membership will be sent out with the newsletters.   
To all those who included email addresses on the membership form – 
please verify if you wish to have the newsletter sent to you by email or 
regular mail by calling: 
Pat Bannon 519 271 1616 or Elisabeth Dobbe 519 271 7233 
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 D IXON ’S  FOUR  SEASON 
LANDSCAP ING  &  MA INTENANCE 

Complete Yard Maintenance 
Lawns, Flowerbeds, Pruning 
Interlocking Brick Install & Repair 
Snow Removal, Bulk Mulch and Soils 
Ron Dixon –  519-276-9909 

 

<W.G. Kelly Construction> 
8 Ellens Street 
Mitchell, ON 
Phone: 519-348-8745 
Fax:  519-348-4772  
Cell:   519-272-7068 

 
   

Paul C. HARTMAN CARPENTRY 
R.R.#3 Lakeside 

519.349.2855 
Additions •Trim •Renovations 

Replacement Windows & Doors 
“All your construction needs” 

 

A Touch of Dutch 
Landscaping and Garden Services Ltd 

4146 Line 29, R.R. 3, Stratford, ON  N5A 6S4 

 
info@atouchofdutchlandscaping.com 
www.atouchofdutchlandscaping.com 

 
519-393-5560 

 
Volunteer Today! 
call: 519-273-1616 
We need your help 

   
Scott’s Services 

15686 Fourteen Mile Road 
Excavations - Sewers - Gravel - Topsoil 
Skidster - Excavator and Loader Rentals 

HYD Packer - HYD Conc. Breaker 
Phone - (519)225-2340 Fax (519)225-2325 

Joe Dewan - (519) 204-4006 

 

 

3  Hair Stylists to Serve You 
*Betty *Frank *Matt 

OPEN 8:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY TILL 4:00 P.M. 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY 
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY 

126 Downie St  
    Stratford 

Phone 
519-271-0980 

 

 
Gifts  Social Stationery 

Bedding   Bath Accessories 
97 Ontario St., Stratford, ON. N5A 3H1 

TEL: (519)271-9270  FAX (519) 271-4792 

 
   

The  Shephe rd ’ s  Gu ide 
Christian Business Directory 

103 Lent Crescent   Brampton, ON L6Y 4X7 
Phone (905)454-4333      1-888-276-5225 

Fax (905)454-1894 
email: triangle@shepherdsguide.ca 

www.shepherdsguide.ca 
 

Did you know? 
300+ abortions 

happen in Canada 
everyday 

Affordable*Professional*Convenient 

 

NURSING FOOTCARE 
“In Your Home” Service 
Louis Sanders R.N. 

519-348-4671 
Box 1037 - 161 James St. Mitchell, ON N0K 1N0 

 

   

 
219 Lorne Avenue East 
Stratford, Ontario N5A 6S4 
519-272-0090 
Toll-Free 1-800-661-CORE 

 

    
 

519-393-5200 
 

email: polqualityhomes@quadro.net     
Meeting all your construction needs 

 

 
519-273-2624 

www.stratfordprinting.com 
 

   

  

 
 

38 Avondale Avenue 
Stratford, Ontario 

N5A 6M4 
519-271-6736 

 

 
 

Funeral Home Ltd. 

Wayne and Greg Young, Funeral Directors 
430 Huron Street, Stratford, ON, N5A 5T7 

Telephone 519-271-7411 
 

   

 
A big thank you to all who 
advertise in our bulletin! 

 Jeff D. Swan     BRE, C.F.P. 
Unit 1, 60 Water St., Box 2758,  St. Marys, ON N4X 1A5 

Tel: 519-284-4448    Fax 519-284-4075 
JeffSwan@StonetownFinancial.com 

   

 
John & Irma De Vries 

5237 Line 13 Minto Twp. 
R.R.#4 Harriston, Ontario N0G 1Z0 

Tel:  519-338-3920 Fax:  519-338-3339 
Email: joyrunfarmsinc@xplornet.com 

 

Rutherford Cremation 
and Funeral Services 

 
 

804 Ontario St. Unit C11, Stratford, ON 
PH. 519-271-5062  Email: rutherford@jarfh.com 

 

Triple P Consulting 
Partners in Profit 

 

Daily Nutrition and 
Management Advice 

Save feed costs and improve 
feed efficiency by working 
directly with and independent 
consultant, not a feed 
company. 

 

Howard Culligan 
Broker of Record 

howard@culliganrealty.com 
 

Office: 519-348-4706 

 

 
1-800-376-8861 

www. 
triplepconsulting.net 
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Sick Kids Hospital Toronto will 
euthanize children with or without 
parental consent.  
Alex Schadenberg 
Executive Director - Euthanasia Prevention Coalition 
A recent report from the Hospital for Sick Children in 
Toronto states that they are not only ready to do 
euthanasia on children but their policy states that a child 
should be able to die by euthanasia without the consent 
or knowledge of the parents. 
According to an article by Sharon Kirkey for Sun Media, the 
Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto published their policy 
on euthanasia and assisted suicide as a report in the recent 
Journal of Medical Ethics. According to Kirkey: 
The Sick Kids’ working group says the hospital has willing 
doctors who could “safely and effectively” perform 
euthanasia for terminally ill youth 18 and older who meet 
the criteria as set out in federal law, and that it would be 
“antithetical” to its philosophy of care to have to transfer 
these patients to a strange and unfamiliar adult hospital. 
But it is a suggestion that euthanasia might one day take 
place without the involvement of parents that has 
provoked fresh controversy in the assisted-death debate. 
Kirkey explains that the ethicists at the Children's Hospital 
believe that there is no difference between killing 
someone and letting them die.   Kirkey reports: 
The working group said it wasn’t convinced that there is a 
meaningful difference for the patient “between being 
consensually assisted in dying (in the case of MAID) and 
being consensually allowed to die (in the case of refusing 
life-sustaining interventions).” 
Sick Children's hospital is planning to apply the same policy 
for mature minors as they have for young adults. Kirkey 
explains that most Canadian provinces allow mature 
minors to make decisions about their own care. She 
explains that in Ontario a minor can provide consent for 
treatment or withdrawal of treatment if they understand 
the “reasonably foreseeable consequences” of their 
decision. The Sick Kids' hospital stated that they encourage 
minors to involve their families in medical decisions.  
Kirkey explains that the Hospitals for Sick Children is 
suggesting that children could decide to die by euthanasia 
without the consent of the parents: 
The draft policy argues the same rules should apply to 
MAID since there is no meaningful ethical or practical 
distinction from the patient’s perspective between 
assisted dying and other procedures that result in the end 
of a life, such as palliative sedation (where people sleep 
until they die) or withdrawing or withholding life-
sustaining treatments. 
See: http://alexschadenberg.blogspot.com/2018/10/sick-kids-hospital-
toronto-will.html   for full article 

Oregon woman who asked for assisted 
suicide is alive because her doctor 
helped her find something to live for.  
An excerpt from the film, Fatal Flaws 
Alex Schadenberg 
Executive Director - Euthanasia Prevention Coalition 
The patient that I 
specifically recall is a 
patient by the name of 
Jeanette Hall. She was 
referred to me by her 
surgeon. She had a low 
rectal cancer. 
So when I saw her I told her what she had, I told her we 
could treat it with radiation and chemotherapy and said 
that this is potentially treatable. 
She said I don't want to go through all that. I had an Aunt 
who lost her hair and I don't want to lose my hair. 
She went back and saw the surgeon.  
The surgeon told her that if she wasn't treated that she 
would be dead within 6 months or a year. 
The Oregon law says that if life expectancy is 6 months you 
qualify for the law so I could have written her a 
prescription for the lethal medication at that time. 
She came back and I talked with her again and she said: 
why aren't you giving me the pills? I want the pills. 
I learned more about her. I learned that she had a son who 
was going to the police academy. I said:   
Wouldn't you like to see him graduate? That really made 
her think that I really have something to live for. 

She really struggled in her mind as to whether she was 
going to be treated or not treated. She finally accepted the 
treatment, it took a few weeks to give, it was not easy, she 
actually did lose her hair and her hair grew back and she 
was able to attend her son's graduation from the police 
academy. 
Five years later, my wife and I were at a restaurant and she 
was there with a friend and she came over and she said: 
Doctor Stevens, you saved my life. If I had gone to a doctor 
that believed in assisted suicide I would not be here. I'd 
be dead. 

Prayer Calendar Intentions 

An end to Abortion, Euthanasia and Assisted Suicide; 
that Conscience Rights, especially for doctor assisted 
suicide, are upheld by law;  help for all women in crisis 
pregnancies; protection for the rights of families; help 
for all families affected by abortion; Urgent prayer for 
the conversion of George Soros and Justin Trudeau. 
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Stratford and District Right to Life Executive 
October 2018 – September 2019 

President Pat Bannon 
Vice President Louis Sanders 
Treasurer  Elisabeth Dobbe 
Membership Elisabeth Dobbe 
Corresponding Secretary Elisabeth Dobbe & 

Virginia Miller 
Recording Secretary Carla Revington 
Newsletter Editor Virginia Miller 
Social Media Chair MaryKay Lobsinger 
Board Members Terry Miller 

Mary Horenberg 
Janet Albert 
Jacqui Connolly 

 

Stratford and District Right to Life 
Year in Review 

 Open house April 14 
 Bus to March for Life, Ottawa with 31 people 
 Donated $1000.00 towards bus for high school 

students for March for Life, Ottawa 
 SWOPL meeting in Windsor attended by Virginia 

Miller and Jacqui Connolly 
 Launch Petition of 1 Million 
 Annual art contest revised: grades 4 & 7 with art 

judged in school, cash prizes 
 Pro-life bursaries $250.00 presented at St. 

Michael CSS &St. Anne CSS (2 each school) 
 Alliance for Life Conference in Guelph attended 

by Elisabeth Dobbe 
 Full page pro-life ads in local papers to increase 

visibility of right to life 
 MaryKay Lobsinger comes on board as Social 

Media Chairperson 
 Life Chain September 20  
 Annual Dinner on October 20  

 
REMINDER - MEMBERSHIP 

Your membership is the lifeline of Stratford & District Right to 
Life.  Please take a moment to renew your membership or 
consider becoming part of this, your organization, so that we can 
all work together for the cause of life.  Your membership shows 
that you really do care about the future of your families.  
Memberhip is still only $20.00 per year.  You will get a tax 
receipt for income tax purposes and a subscription to this 
quarterly newsletter! 
 

From everyone at 
Stratford and District Right to Life 

From the Editor’s Desk 
By Virginia Miller 
The Prince of Peace came into this world to bring His Light into 
the darkness.  There was no room for Him at the inn so He was 
born in a mean stable, with a manger for His bed.  2000 years 
later, and there is still no room for Him at the inn; His light has 
almost been extinguished. The “Approach of Midnight”, 
foretold by Fulton Sheen, has almost completely engulfed the 
entire world.  The Culture of Death has brought us into this 
darkness.  Please read the article “former abortion worker…” 
very carefully (1st part in September newsletter) to see how 
money and sex play a huge role in the abortion industry, 
literally sucking women & men into working for Death.  The 
actual Truth about the beginnings of Life, in all its Beauty and 
Wonder, have been suppressed, replaced by lying propaganda 
and fear mongering.  It is money and power, or the semblance 
of power, called autonomy over your own life, that are also 
used to promote euthanasia and assisted suicide.    A false 
sense of mercy to “help” a pregnant woman get rid of the 
“problem” or to help someone in pain or depression to end it 
all and be “free” is most effective to promote Death.   It is so 
hard for those of us who value Life to understand how anyone 
can throw away a life, let alone profit by doing the deed.  Yet 
here we have it, a worldwide, multi-billion dollar industry, 
preying on the most vulnerable in our society, feeding itself on 
Death.  The only plausible reasoning is that it is the work of the 
Diabolic, who woos people to do his dirty work, taking their 
very souls in the process.   
Mathew 12: 29, 30 “How can any man enter a strong man’s 
house and steal his possessions, unless he first ties up the 
strong man.  Then he can plunder his house.  He who is not with 
Me is against Me, and who does not gather with Me, scatters.                                                                 
The onslaught is not going to stop anytime soon; Life comes 
from God, so those who defend Life will be persecuted, just as 
He was.  Even while you read this, innocents are being 
sacrificed for profit and expedience.  It is time for all of us to 
“untie” ourselves and fight for Life.  
 As we once again prepare to celebrate the birth of the Prince 
of Peace, may all of you share in the joy and wonder of Him, 
Who has given us Life, so that we may Live. 
 

Pro Life 101 
Is Euthanasia/Assisted Suicide a good thing? 
No.  Euthanasia/Assisted Suicide gives doctors a legal right 
to kill their patients rather than help them to live, with 
medical care.  Death, usually by lethal injection, is often 
carried out without the knowledge of close family 
members.  People who request euthanasia/assisted suicide 
are often afraid of suffering & pain or becoming a burden 
to loved ones or just being alone and often are depressed; 
many doctors are now coercing patients to end their lives 
rather than to seek medical treatment. now the Canadian 
Medical Association is requesting euthanasia for children, 
with or without parental consent. 


